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Abstract 
This paper presents a novel technique to study the visual refractive error and break point testing method by using brainwave 
patterns to examine. The brainwave patterns of visual stimulation from the observing visual target were separate and analyze by 
visual signal algorithms, then the attention and meditation levels of visual activity were obtained. This method can rapidly correct 
the refraction error and resulted in effective examine the refraction error without verbal communication. The vision laid a 
significant change from blur and clear when language disorder patients wear corrective lens. The accompanying changes in 
attention and meditation will exhibit on the brainwave signal. According to experiment result, a visual break point of greater than 
7cm is abnormal. The recovery point is expected to be within 10cm. It is normal for the patient to report diplopia and appear 
meditation at the break point. 
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1. Introduction 
A Brain-Computer Interface (BCI) is a hardware and software communication system in which commands and 
messages that an individual sends to control computers or  the external device do not pass through the brain's normal 
output pathways of peripheral nerves and muscles [1-2]. The signal processing components of a BCI design, 
including: (a) the signal acquisition, (b) signal preprocessing enhancement, (c) feature extraction, (d) classification, 
and (e) the control interface [3, 4]. Brainwave device has developed a non-invasive, dry, bio sensor and IR wireless 
to read the electrical activity in the brain to determine the states of attention and meditation, determine the refractive 
error of myopia and visual break point. It captures neural activity using two dry electrodes are located on beneath 
the ears (i.e. Ground electrode) and the forehead (i.e. Single contact pole), and decodes them by applying algorithms. 
Brainwave sensor provides information on use δ, θ, α, β, γ, and other high frequency brainwave spectrum power 
levels [5]. The previous method of optometry can be classified into the following three types, as listed in Table 1. 
Table 1 The previous method of optometry. 
Measured methods Measured principles Advantages Disadvantage 
Auto refractor method Using infrared reflected back from the 
retina, measure speed and distance to 
calculate the degree of refractive error. 
Convenient and easy to operate. 
Can quickly measure the general 
situation of refractive errors. 
Although the test visual target 
through the optical path design 
at infinity, since the instrument 
is very close to the person 
under tests' face, it induced 
nearly perception adjustment. 
Retinoscopy method Uses the eye retinoscopy interior 
illumination light to the retina, and 
reflection back of light through the eye 
refractive media has changed, checking the 
reflection of light polymerization determine 
the refractive power of the eye divergence. 
On the process and the results is no 
effect for the patient response, for 
some difficulties communication 
people are particularly valuable. 
Require long-term skilled to 
training the accuracy of the 
operating trick and testing. 
Phoropter method Using a series of corrective lenses and 
accessories in the persons under test, make 
the testing visual target clear after 
comprehensive analyzing optometry to 
determine the eye degree of refractive. 
Various lenses can be replaced 
quickly when using is more 
efficient and the patients don't need 
to wear a heavy trial frame. 
There are certain requirements 
for the environment, need 
moisture-proof and dust-proof 
and space. 
 
In this paper, the brainwave pattern of refraction error testing method will be established and scientifically 
validated, which is used to measure and treat a variety of refractive error problem. The forehead single contact pole 
of brainwave sensor was placed on the head to obtain the signal of brain activity when the patients with visual 
refraction error are treated by wearing a corrective lens. Here, the refractive error examinations replace the routine 
eye examination with brain wave pattern. Brainwave biofeedback, visual training systems provide real-time visual 
activity showing them how well they are producing brainwave patterns that match a criterion pattern of visual 
attention and meditation levels. Success at producing the desired changes in visual brain activity, as well as 
improvements sustained refraction error and good vision. The vision level patients with the impaired verbal 
communication achieve during the refraction test cannot tell the doctor by oral. The method is specifically designed 
to overcome this drawback, incorporating engaging brainwave and vision to promote adherence to visual training 
practice through concentrate and relax appeal of patients. One effective use of the brainwave pattern of refraction 
error concept is to augment current biofeedback techniques for attention and meditation by providing a rewarding 
environment in which visual patients can demonstrate and improve skills learned in the refractive error examination. 
It is more objective about the brainwave pattern of refraction error testing method to confirm the patient’s subjective 
response to blur or clear. 
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Nomenclature 
IR Infrared 
BCI              Brain-Computer Interface 
EEG Electroencephalography 
NPA Near Point of Accommodation 
2. Principle 
Because the lens of the eye is elastic and flexible, it can change its curved shape to focus on objects and that are 
nearby or at a distance. The diopter of eye lens can be calculated by using the thin lens formula [6]: 
 1/ p +1/ q =1/f       (1) 
Where p is the distance to the object, q is the distance to the image, and f is the focal length of the lens. For distant 
objects the reciprocal of the object distance 1/p is approximately zero, so the distance from the eye lens to the image 
on the retina is equal to the focal length of the eye. Therefore, the power of the eye lens for distant objects P∞ can 
be calculated 
P∞= 1/f = 1/lĬ30D                         (2) 
Where l is the distance from the eye lens to the retina. The power of the eye for near objects Pn can be calculated 
Pn = 1/f =1/p + 1/q      (3) 
Where p is the distance to an object at your near point (25 cm) and q is the distance from the eye lens to the retina. 
For example; a man has a far point of 2 m. What the focal length of the corrective lens for seeing distant objects, and 
what the near point of this eye with corrective lens if the man has the normal near point without glasses. The lens 
needed must have a focal length of -2 m so that an object at 2 meters will have an image at infinity. The near point 
with this lens is 200/7 cm by the formula (1). Fig. 1 shows the range of accommodation, a person has a near point of 
50 cm. What the corrective lens required to enable this person to read at the normal distance of 25 cm. Using the 
equation 1/f = 1/25 - 1/50, we find that the corrective lens should have a focal length of +50 cm. 
Refractive errors occur when the shape of the eye prevents light from focusing directly on the retina. For 
example, the patients with myopia can see close-up objects clearly, but distant objects are blurred. Myopia occurs 
when the eyeball is too long for light rays to focus correctly on your retina. Refractive error is generally corrected by 
glasses or contact lenses that help focus the image correctly on the retina. The patients with refraction error will lead 
to clear vision when wearing corrective lens and is blurred vice versa. Some patients may have difficulties with 
verbal and nonverbal communication at refractive error examinations. The brainwave sensor measure the level of 
attention and meditation of patients due to changing between the blurred or clear of vision. Analysis the level of 
attention and meditation, the diopter of corrective lens was getting. The vision test of impaired verbal 
communication patients is finished. 
The change in the shape of the lens is controlled by the ciliary muscles inside the eye. Changes in contraction 
of the ciliary muscles alter the focus distance of the eye, causing nearer or further images of object to come into 
focus on the retina [7]. Accommodation is the mechanism by which the eye changes the refractive power by altering 
the shape of the lens. There are three aspects of accommodation: the near point of accommodation, the range of 
accommodation and the accommodative amplitude. The near point of accommodation (NPA) is the point closest to 
the eye at which a target is sharply focused on the retina. The accommodative amplitude is the power of the lens of 
the eye that permits such clear vision. This power is measured in units called diopters (D) and is calculated by 
dividing the NPA in meters.  
Far point is the object point which forms a focused image on the retina in the un-accommodated eye. The 
accommodative amplitude is the reciprocal of the NPA. The range of accommodation is the distance between the 
furthest point an object of a certain size is in clear sight and the nearest point at which the eye can maintain that 
clear vision. Convergence increases the visual angle to permit single binocular vision during near viewing. 
Convergence can be voluntary and no stimulus need be present to elicit it. It is also reflexive and a co-movement in 
the near response. In normal binocular vision the faculties of accommodation and convergence operate in unison.  
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The average amplitude of accommodation for a patient of a given age was estimated by Hofstetter in 1950 to be 
18.5-(0.30*patient age) with the minimum amplitude of accommodation as 15-(0.25*patient age), and the maximum 
as 25-(0.40*patient age) [8, 9]. The range and amplitude of accommodation can be calculated by using the thin lens 
formula (4) and (5): 
Range of accommodation = position of far point - position of near point          (4) 
Amplitude of accommodation = diopter of near point - diopter of far point       (5) 
The visual break point measurement system in Fig. 2 is composed of as follows: (1) the measuring head unit, (2) 
optical rail and optical linear encoder, and (3) visual target (or textbook). The measuring head unit includes 
brainwave sensor and software. The forehead single contact pole of brainwave sensor is placed on the forehead, are 
able to capture a large visual brainwave signal of the entire brain’s dynamics biofeedback. An optical linear encoder 
is a sensor linked to a scale that encodes position. The sensor reads the scale and converts the position into a digital 
signal that is transformed into a digital readout. Movement is determined from changes in position with time. It is 
used in metrology instruments, motion systems and high precision machining tools. A phoropter is an ophthalmic 
testing device, also called a refractor. It is used by eye care professionals during an eye examination, and contains 
different lenses, prism, cylinder lens, slit, polarizer used for refraction of the eye during sight testing, to measure an 
individual's refractive error and determine the patient eyeglass prescription.  
 
  
  
 Fig. 1 Range of accommodation. Fig. 2 Experiment of visual break point measurement. 
 
The human cerebral cortex in Fig. 3 is a thick layer of neural tissue that covers most of the brain and divided 
into four lobes–the frontal lobe, parietal lobe, temporal lobe, and occipital lobe. The frontal lobe contains most of 
the dopamine-sensitive neurons in the cerebral cortex. The dopamine system is associated with reward, attention, 
short-term memory tasks, planning, and motivation. The forehead is a convenient location for placing a single 
contact pole; it avoids the problem of achieving a good connection through the air, and it is over the frontal cortex 
where cognitive signals linked to higher states of consciousness originate. The brain wave at frontal lobe has two 
expressions: attention values which indicate the user’s level of mental focus and meditation values which indicate 
the level of a user’s mental calmness. Data acquisition and visual display were all run from Matlab program and 
mathematic algorithms. The forehead single pole type brainwave sensor was used to capture brainwave signals and 
the visual stimulus brainwave pattern of clear and blur was obtained. The visual brain wave data transmitted to the 
PC by Bluetooth and can be converted into attention and meditation by mathematic algorithms. According to EEG 
bands and visual brainwave physiological phenomenon, two equations are defined: equation (1) for the vision 
attention equation and equation (2) for the vision meditation equation, namely 
 ൌ ඨ൫଴Ǥ଻ൈఊಹ೔೒೓ಲೡ೒ൈఊಹ೔೒೓మ൯ା൫଴Ǥଷൈఊಽ೚ೢಲೡ೒ൈఊಽ೚ೢమ൯ఊಹ೔೒೓ಲೡ೒మାఊಽ೚ೢಲೡ೒మ    (6) 
 ൌ ඨ൫଴Ǥ଻ൈఉಽ೚ೢಲೡ೒ൈఉಽ೚ೢ
మ൯ା൫଴Ǥଷൈఈಽ೚ೢಲೡ೒ൈఈಽ೚ೢమ൯
ఉಽ೚ೢಲೡ೒మାఈಽ೚ೢಲೡ೒మ ! ! ! (7)!
Wherein, ߛு௜௚௛஺௩௚ is the average of High Gamma, ߛ௅௢௪஺௩௚ is the average of the Low Gamma, ߚ௅௢௪஺௩௚ is the 
average of Low Beta, ߙ௅௢௪஺௩௚  is the average of Low Alpha.  The detected brainwave signals will change 
Far point Near point 
Range of accommodation 
Optical Rail and Linear scale Brainwave Sensor 
Target (Position A) Target (position B) 
Under Test 
Display 
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immediately and the visual attention was changed with the highest frequency component of Gamma. According to 
the average value of Gamma signals, the measured data can be divided into two parts: the relatively high frequency 
൫
ǣ ߛு௜௚௛൯ and relatively low frequency ሺ
ǣ ߛ௅௢௪ሻ.The High Gamma and Low Gamma have 
a proportional constant, the study selects between 0.7 and 0.3. High Gamma and Low Gamma were selected as 
calculating the value of the vision attention, because the High Gamma is the highest mental tension value while Low 
Gamma mental tension state as a starting point. Low Beta ሺߚ௅௢௪ሻ and Low Alpha ሺߙ௅௢௪ሻ represent the state of 
reducing pressure and relaxing, respectively. Two waveforms were imported to the vision meditation equation, you 
can get the value of vision meditation.   
During the visual break point testing, we will focus on two states: neutral is the subject was instructed not to 
engage in any type of relaxation or concentration exercise and one with the textbook, the subject was instructed to 
fixate on a normal Chinese word on the target or textbook, and imagine their breath coming in and out of that word 
so as to promote a relaxed and meditative state of mind. Fig. 4 shows the schematic drawing of the chin and 
forehead rest unit, they are a shaped piece of plastic attached to the body of a patient to aid in the positioning of the 
patient's jaw or chin and head on the instrument. 
Determine the vergence of the major importance in examination to the motor state of a patient’s eyes. It 
provides information about the patient’s ability to cope with a deviation and is also helpful in establishing the type 
of deviation according to Duane’s classification. To produce a vergence movement, retinal images must be shifted 
so that they fall outside the Panum area of the retinal region under investigation. Since the extent of that area in the 
foveal region is roughly of the magnitude is 6 minutes arc and since vergences are usually measured with bifoveal 
fixation, a shift of 1Δ is ample to produce an image displacement capable of eliciting a fusional movement. 
  
 Fig. 3 The human brain. Fig. 4 Schematic drawings of the chin and forehead rest unit. 
3. System Architecture and Procedures!
Fig. 5 shows the forehead single contact pole type brainwave sensor capturing brainwave signals. The 
brainwave signals through the filtering process there are β wave, α wave, θ wave and δ wave, these four types waves 
are normalization then through the Bluetooth wireless transmission transmitted to the processing system. Fig. 6 
shows the general brainwave sensor signal flow chart. It through the data acquisition, then do the signal processing, 
followed by a command translation, in the end output commands to communicate with others or control devices. 
The analyses and classification of the brain signals in the system are limited to the predefined fixed time period. 
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 Fig. 5 The forehead single pole type brainwave instrument. 
 
 
 Fig. 6 The general brainwave signal flow chart. 
 
The optometry performing the visual brain wave test will determine whether patients have a refractive error if 
the target appears clearer when the correct diopter of the lens is in place. Fig. 7 (a) and (b) shows the brainwave 
pattern of refractive error and the visual break point measurement flow chart, respectively. A Chinese textbook and 
honeycomb target are an eye chart that can be used to measure visual break point and visual refractive error. An eye 
examination performed, a person taking the test covers one eye from 6 meters away, and reads aloud the letters of 
each row, beginning at the top. The height and width of the letter are five times the thickness of the lines. The visual 
system shows a series of complex tasks, including the reception of light and the formation of monocular, the build-
up binocular perception from a pair of two dimensional projection. The visual objects are identification and 
categorization, and assessing distances between objects [10]. The brainwave sensor developed for the visual acuity 
test can be captured the brainwave activity from among external and internal of electrical noise, and extract targeted 
frequency ranges.  
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 7 (a) brainwave pattern of refractive error and (b) visual break point measurement flow chart. 
   
Table 2 and Table 3 are listed the optical rail with linear scale specification and brainwave instrument 
specification, respectively. The brainwave pattern of refractive error testing procedure, as detailed below: 
(1) Personal profile:  
 Recording the basic personal profile and ophthalmic history or family history of eyes, eye wear person, please 
recorded the used eyeglasses number of degrees. 
(2) Eyes appearance inspection:  
 Then check the two corneas and sclera whether have an injury or scratching, and evaluate whether suitable as 
experimental subjects. 
Reference 
electrode 
Single pole 
sensor 
Subject 
Signal Acquisition 
Signal Preprocessing 
Feature Extraction 
Classification 
Translation Algorithm 
External Devices 
Visual system 
Eye and vision examination 
Honeycombs target 
Brainwave sensor and  phoropter setup 
Signal analysis and result output            
Visual refractive error testing 
Visual system 
Eye and vision examination 
Chinese textbook 
Brainwave sensor and optical linear encoder setup 
Signal analysis and result output 
Visual break point testing 
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(3) Basic optometry:  
 Use the US General 21 steps optometry processes to carry out optometry, measured data as the ratio of reference. 
(4) Experiment setting:  
 The optometry experiments are conducted in the dark, when the examination head cannot be sloshing and 
needing in a relaxed state. 
(5) Before and after wearing corrective lenses measured brainwave:  
 Utilization corrective lenses and honeycomb pattern to measured brainwave visual acuity reaction. This 
examination is based on personality vision demand to do the adjustment, to make the optimal corrected visual 
acuity after the expected value of 0.8~1.2(V.A.). 
  
Table 2 Optical rail with linear scale specification. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 3 The brainwave instrument specification. 
Items Specification Items Specification 
Rate power (mW) 30-50 Hardware filter range (Hz) 3–100 
RF frequency (GHz) 2.420 - 2.471 ADC resolution (bits) 12 
RF data rate (kbit/s) 250 Sampling rate (Hz) 512 
RF range (m) 10 Peak-peak EEG maximum signal input range (mV) 1 
Packet loss of bytes through the wireless (%) 5 RF max power (dBm) 6 
UART Baud rate (Baud) 57,600 ESense calculation rate (Hz) 1 
 
4. Experimental Methods and Result 
In this experiment, there are two operating conditions for the refractive error test. There are two images 
transfer phases during the experiment:ȸblur image change to clear image” and “clear image change to blur image”, 
which are described below. 
(1) Blur to clear: The test time is 20 Sec., the correct refractive error lenses of the participant, placed it on the 
phoropter, and set the database from the visual optometry examination. The phoropter were 
equipped additional +3.0D spherical lenses to make the participants’ vision blur, then the brain 
wave sensor recorded the brain wave signals of participant for 5 seconds. The first test is finished 
and the second test is starting, the phoropter were equipped additional -3.0D spherical lenses to 
make the participants’ vision clear afterwards. The brain wave sensor continuously recorded the 
brain wave signals of participant from 16-20 second. 
(2) Clear to blur: The test time is 20 Sec., the correct refractive error lenses of the participant, placed it on the 
phoropter, and set the database from the visual optometry examination. At this time, the 
participants’ vision is clear. The brain wave sensor recorded the brain wave signals of participant 
Items Specification 
Measurement range(mm) 70-2040 
Resolution(mm) 1.00×10-5 
Linear encoder speed (m/s) 3.333 
Communication method Two-wire type 
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for 5 seconds. The first test is finished and the second test is starting, the phoropter were 
equipped removal -3.0D spherical lenses to make the participants’ vision blur afterwards. The 
brain wave sensor continuously recorded the brain wave signals of participant from 16-20 
second. 
 
4.1 Experimental Methods 
This study used brainwave examination the diopter visual acuity value measuring, and verification brainwave 
optometry is feasible. Before system operation, must be understood the persons under test of mind and eyes 
condition, in order to ensure brainwave visual optometry can correctly correspond with the physiological signals.  
Mainly instrument used in this experiment was a phoropter and a brainwave instrument. In this experiment we 
should make two experiments, there are visual break point test and visual refractive error test. We briefly describe 
the experimental procedures in below:  
(a) The visual refractive error test: 
 Experimental subjects must be myopia patients and the degree of myopia must be greater than -3.00D, this 
setting condition is to ensure that the experiment will not due to lacking degree of the experimental myopia 
object caused by no obvious visual differences exist. In setting and detecting distance for the environment, 
namely the whole darkroom and 6 meters distance, set the above two conditions in order to exclude the 
intervention of adjustment force. Listed in Table 4 is the brainwave diopter of myopia detect ambient and 
experimental conditions setting. 
Table 4 Brainwave diopter of myopia detection experiment conditions setting. 
Experimental subjects ʁ-3.00D; The subjects were required to sufficiently rest after performing the test 
Watched target Honeycomb pattern 
Detection distance 6 m 
Environment setting Darkroom 
  
 After completion of environmental settings and experimental condition settings, do a first visual inspection to 
determine the precise degree of the examinee. Brainwave detection experiments conducted after obtaining the 
precise degree.  
(b) The visual break point test: 
 First, setup the brainwave instrument, visual target and optical linear encoder. And then wear the brainwave 
earphone, and move the visual target from clear to blur. Acquire the brainwave signals by the brainwave single 
pole sensor. When you saw the curves of the attention and meditation crossover that is representing the patient 
start feeling image become blur, this point we called the break point. 
 
4.2 Experimental Result 
At Physiology angle point of view, when both eyes looking the distance target is larger than 6 m, the ciliary 
muscle within eyeball will present most relaxed state. At this time emmetropic eye or is corrected eyes of visual is 
clear state, but also because of the brain's visual responses presented ciliary muscle relaxed state, reducing the 
activity of nerve and cells thus reduces the values of attention, opposite that meditation values is enhanced. Due to 
uncorrected myopia eyes received the blurred signals images from the brain, and reflecting out of the vision 
adjustment instruction caused the ciliary muscle formed the state of nerves. Because the relationship of brain's visual 
accommodation also tends to tension state, while improve the attention values. The Experiment will use this 
reactions state as the interpretation of brainwave and visual, as listed in Table 5. The honeycomb pattern of Snellen 
test chart is an eyes chart that can be used to measure the visual brainwave signals of the refractive errors. A patient 
wears the correction glasses from 6 m away, and looks or reads out the honeycomb pattern or Chinese words.  
Table 5 Remote visual expected values. 
Items Clear Blur 
Attention values Reducing↓ Enhancing↑ 
Meditation values Enhancing↑ Reducing↓ 
Ciliary muscle reactions Relaxing Intense 
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The refractive errors of the eyes can be corrected by wearing corrective glasses, and the clear image of the test 
chart could be observed. This experimental examination persons have 17 persons, 15 persons is normal cases and 2 
persons is abnormal case. Here we only list a successful case, the personal profile of visual and mental state are 
listed in Table 6, Fig. 8 shows the patient's visual brainwave signals, wherein (a) representatives of the visual state 
for brainwave signals from blur to clear; (b) representative of the visual state for brainwave signals from clear to 
blur.  
Table 6 The personal porfile of visual and mental conditions. 
Age 22 
Gender Female 
The patient status Good spirits, no other symptoms. 
Myopic degree OD-4.25; OS-4.00 
Degree of astigmatism OD-0.50 (Axis: 175°); OS-0.75 (Axis: 105°) 
After corrected visual acuity Both eyes 1.0 
 
(a) The visual state for brainwave signals from blur to clear. 
 
(b) The visual state for brainwave signals from clear to blur. 
Fig. 8 The patient's visual brainwave signals. 
 
15 persons of normal case during the experiment brainwave reactions is stable and good, and the mental state is 
quite satisfactory. We also exclude all as possible extrinsic of factors and interference, let the experiment carried out 
smoothly. While this 15 persons of brainwave reactivity data are also quite consistent with our previously set of 
expected values. In present experiment abnormal cases of 2 patients. First patient is due to lack of sleep and mental 
condition is extremely poor. Brainwave reactions in the experiment frequently without downs and twists graph of 
brainwave data is too smooth, already do not meet the previously expected values. Another abnormal case of the 
patient is having mental barriers. The patient was a long-term medication of hypochondriac, because it was found 
quite a clutter curve of reflecting in the brainwave test. These two cases do not meet the previously set expected 
value, but also find out the experiments blind spot between brainwave and visual reactions, and that is people with 
mental disorders are unable to measure out the right brainwave visual signals, in this research is also a major 
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discovery. From fig. 8 can be known that when the visual is blurred, attention values are higher than meditation 
values; when the visual is cleared, meditation values are higher than attention values. Fig. 9 shows the brainwave 
visual signals changing when image fromġclear toġblur on the retina, and we can know that the visual break point is a 
crossover with the curve of attention and meditation. When measured visual break point experiment the position of 
target move from 25cm to 5cm. 
 
Fig. 9 The visual brainwave signals of break point test. 
 
5. Conclusion!
The patient visual clear and blur degree was calculated by the equation of the visual attention and meditation 
from the visual brainwave signals. Use this method for correcting refractive errors of myopic through the 
experiment results accuracy up to 80%. Using this optometric examination method for correcting refractive errors of 
myopia can get the visual acuity of 0.8-1.2 (V.A.). Experiments show that visual stimulus brainwave reaction can be 
detected as the language disorder patients refractive visual reference to identify the status and morbid, but the 
accuracy of refractive quantification and data analysis will need longer time to study, this requires more further 
follow-up the plan. If these techniques mature can be used as language disorder patients in addition to providing an 
excellent optometry technology, can even take this technology into an integrated optometry instruments, it can 
improve optometric of quality and efficiency. Future the excellent optometric services will be able to provide the 
public and language disorder patients, to make the optometric technology forward more advance a big step. 
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